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GENERAL INFORMATION & CONDITIONS 
The Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) is requesting proposals (RFP) for a 
Commute Manager Platform and associated services. 
 
The project will be funded with local dollars requiring the Consultant to follow all pertinent local, State, and 
Federal laws and regulations. There is no DBE goal for this project. 
 
Total amount payable to the Consultant shall not exceed $65,000 and with a performance period of the contract 
for a period of two years from the date approved by Commission.  
 
The proposals submitted in response to this RFP will be used as a basis for selecting the Consultant for this 
project.  The Consultant’s proposal will be evaluated and ranked according to the criteria provided in Appendix 
B, “Evaluation Criteria,” of this RFP.  
 
The Consultant shall meet the appropriate minimum qualifications. 

Addenda 

The RTC reserves the right to modify the terms of this RFP at any time, and may cancel this RFP or further 
review of responses at any time without entering into a contract. Addenda to this RFP, if issued, will be sent to 
all prospective Consultants the RTC has specifically e-mailed a copy of the RFP to and will be posted on the 
RTC’s website at: 
 
https://sccrtc.org/about/opportunities/rfp/ 
 
It shall be the Consultant’s responsibility to check the RTC’s website to obtain any addenda that may be issued. 
 
Preparation & Submittal  

The Consultant’s attention is directed to the section entitled “Proposal Requirements.” Submit five (5) hard 
copies and one (1) electronic copy in PDF format on a CD/DVD/USB of the Consultant’s proposal.  The hard 
copies and CD/DVD/USB shall be mailed or submitted to the RTC prior to 4:00 P.M., February 20, 2019.  
Proposals shall be submitted in a sealed package clearly marked “Commute Manager Platform and Services” 
and addressed as follows: 
 
 Anais Schenk 
 Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission 
 1523 Pacific Avenue 
 Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
 
Any proposals received prior to the time and date specified above may be withdrawn or modified by written 
request of the Consultant.  To be considered, however, the modified Proposal must be received prior to 4:00 
P.M., February 20, 2019. 
 
Respondents are solely responsible for their own expenses in preparing and submitting a response to this RFP 
as well as for subsequent interviews and contract negotiations with the RTC. The RTC will not be liable to any 
respondent for any costs or damages incurred by the respondent in preparing the RFP response, loss of 
anticipated profit, or for any other claim. 
 
Questions and Answers  

Any questions related to this RFP shall be submitted in writing to the attention of Anais Schenk via email at 
info@cruz511.org. Questions shall be submitted before 5:00 PM on February 13, 2019. All pertinent technical 
information and answers to bidder’s questions will be provided to all potential bidders. Written responses to 
all questions will be collectively compiled and provided as an addendum. 
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No oral question or inquiry about this RFP/RFQ shall be accepted. 
 
Schedule 

The anticipated consultant selection schedule is as follows: 
 
 Proposal review and evaluation: February 20-25, 2019 

Reference Checks: prior to interview  
Oral interviews (optional): February 26- February 28, 2019 
Contract Negotiation with first ranked consultant: March 1-13 
Recommendation to Executive Director: March 14, 2019 

 Contract Award and Notice to Proceed: March 15, 2019 
 

 
Method of Payment 

Lump Sum. The consultant performs the services stated in the contract for an agreed amount as compensation, 
including any net fee or profit. 
 
Materials to be provided by the Agency 

The Consultant shall provide all materials to complete the required work in accordance with the delivery 
schedule and cost estimate outlined in each Task Order. Materials (if deemed applicable, necessary, and when 
available from the RTC that may be furnished or made available by the RTC and where listed in the individual 
Task Orders and this Contract, are for the Consultant’s use only, shall be returned at the end of the Contract.   
 
Nonresponsive Proposals 

Proposals received after the time and date specified above will be considered nonresponsive and will be 
returned to the Consultant. Unsigned proposals or proposals signed by an individual not authorized to bind the 
prospective Consultant will be considered nonresponsive and rejected. 
 
Ownership of RFP Responses 

All documents, including specific RFP responses, submitted to the RTC become the property of the RTC. All 
materials submitted by proposers are subject to public inspection under the California Public Records Act 
(Government Code § 6250 et seq.), unless exempt. After award of the contract (or if not awarded, after rejection 
of all proposals), all responses will be regarded as public records and will be subject to review by the public. 
Any language purporting to render all or portions of the proposal confidential will be regarded as non-effective 
and will be disregarded. 
 
Collection and Use of Personal Information 

Respondents are solely responsible for familiarizing themselves and ensuring that they comply with the laws 
applicable for the collection and dissemination of personal information, including resumes and other 
personal information concerning respondent employees and employees of any proposed subconsultants. 
 
Authority to Commit RTC 

This RFP does not commit the RTC to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a 
proposal for this request, or to procure or contract for services.  The RTC reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all proposals received as a result of this request, to negotiate with any qualified Consultant, or to modify 
or cancel in part or in its entirety the RFP if it is in the best interests of the RTC to do so. Furthermore, a contract 
award may not be made based solely on price. 
 
The prospective Consultant is advised that should this RFP result in recommendation for award of a contract, 
the contract will not be in force until it is approved and fully executed by the RTC. 
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Notice in writing, by email or by phone to a respondent that it has been identified as a candidate for further 
review and an interview will neither constitute a contract, nor give the respondent any legal or equitable rights 
or privileges relative to this RFP. 
 
Consultant shall provide adequate licenses or other rights for public use of all products used or developed in 
the execution of any contract resulting from this RFP. 
 
Contract 

Any contract proposed with a selected respondent shall comply with all public contracting statutes applicable 
in the State of California. For your reference, a sample agreement is enclosed as Attachment 1. If mutual 
agreeable terms are not reached, the RTC reserves the right to terminate negotiations and negotiate with the 
next highest ranked firm. RTC further reserves the right to terminate negotiations at any point without 
obligation to contract for services with any firm.  
 
If a proposer wishes to recommend a change to any standard RTC contract provision, the provision and any 
proposed alternative language must be requested prior to the closing date for receipt of requests for 
clarifications/exceptions listed above; however, the RTC has no obligation to accept any proposed alternative 
language. If no such change is requested, the consultant will be deemed to accept RTC’s standard contract 
provisions.  
 
Contract amendments are required to modify the terms of the original contract for changes such as extra time, 
added work, or increased costs and must be done prior to expiration of the original contract. Only work within 
the original advertised scope of services shall be added by amendment to the contract. 
 
Selection Disputes 

Respondents not selected for interview or contract award will be informed by mail and/or email. Upon request, 
the RTC will offer a debriefing to respondents who were not selected, at a mutually agreeable time after award 
of the contract. 
 
A proposer may object to a provision of the RFP on the grounds that it is arbitrary, biased, or unduly restrictive, 
or to the selection of a particular consultant on the grounds that RTC procedures, the provisions of the RFP or 
applicable provisions of federal, state or local law have been violated or inaccurately or inappropriately 
applied. Any objection must include an explanation of the basis for the objection and must be submitted in 
writing to the RTC Contract Manager: 
 

1. No later than five (5) working days prior to the date proposals are due, for objections to RFP 
provisions; or 

2. No later than three (3) working days after the date the proposer is notified that their proposal was 
found to be non-responsive or failed to meet minimum qualifications, for objections to a 
determination of nonresponsiveness; or 

3. No later than three (3) working days after the date on which the contract is authorized, for 
objections to consultant selection. 

 
Except with regard to initial determinations of non-responsiveness, the evaluation record shall remain 
confidential until the RTC staff makes a recommendation for approval. 
 
The RTC Contract Manager will respond to the objection in writing within (30) days. Authorization to award a 
contract to a particular contractor shall be deemed conditional until the expiration of the protest period or, if a 
protest is filed, the issuance of a written response to the protest by the RTC Contract Manager. The proposer 
may appeal the decision of the RTC Contract Manager by filing a written appeal with the RTC Executive Director, 
no less than three (3) working days after receipt of the written response from the RTC Contract Manager.  The 
Executive Director’s decision will be final. 
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Non-discrimination & Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Participation 

It is the policy of the RTC to ensure nondiscrimination in the award and administration of all contracts and to 
create a level playing field on which firms can compete fairly for contracts and subcontracts relating to the 
RTC’s construction, procurement and professional services activities. The contractor, sub recipient or 
subcontractor shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, age, disability, or sex 
in the performance of this contract. This applies to all consultant’s and subconsultant's employment, 
solicitations, selection of subconsultants and procurement of materials. As a recipient of federal financial 
assistance from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), 
the RTC is also committed to and has adopted a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Program for 
contracts in accordance with federal regulations.  
 
While there are no contract specific goals for DBE participation on this contract, the RTC strongly encourages 
the participation of Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs). Where subcontracting opportunities exist, 
consultants should utilize the Caltrans DBE Database to find certified DBEs to consider for their team: 
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/bep/find_certified.htm. For more information on the Caltrans Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise Program visit www.dot.ca.gov/hq/bep which includes the Caltrans DBE Business 
Outreach Plan providing advice to contractors on involving DBEs. 
 
In order to ascertain whether RTC and statewide overall DBE goals are being achieved, Caltrans tracks DBE 
participation. The selected consultant will be required to complete DBE reporting forms, including the form 
provided in Attachment 2 even if there is no DBE participation. Failure by Contractor to carry out DBE 
requirements is a material breach of this contract, which may result in the termination of this contract or 
such other remedy as the recipient deems appropriate. 
 
 
Conflict of Interest Requirements 

The Consultant shall also provide possible mitigation efforts, if any, to eliminate or avoid any actual or 
perceived conflicts of interest. 
 
If a Consultant discovers a conflict during the execution of an assigned task order, the Consultant must 
immediately notify the Contract Manager regarding the conflicts of interest.  The Contract Manager may 
terminate the Task Order involving the conflict of interest and may obtain the conflicted services in any way 
allowed by law.  Failure by the Consultant to notify Contract Manager may be grounds for termination of the 
contract for default pursuant to Attachment 1, Section 5, Termination. 
 

  

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/bep/find_certified.htm
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/bep
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/bep/documents/DBEOutreachPlan.pdf
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/bep/documents/DBEOutreachPlan.pdf
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND BACKGROUND 
Santa Cruz County is ripe for a more aggressive transportation demand management program. The high cost 
of housing has pushed employees to live farther away from job centers requiring longer commutes and 
resulting in greater highway congestion. Simultaneously serious injuries and fatalities of bicyclists and 
pedestrians have been increasing. Santa Cruz County is ranked as the worst county among counties of its size 
for bicycle collisions and 11th for pedestrian collisions (Office of Traffic Safety, 2015). The public is frustrated 
and has been very vocal about the need to address the increasing traffic related problems. Santa Cruz County 
needs a transportation demand management program that makes ridesharing easier and more convenient, 
emphasizes safety, supports transit usage, and helps grow active transportation usage so that our street and 
highway network experiences some congestion relief. This project will provide the tool for the Cruz511 
program to meet these local goals in a practical and meaningful way while also addressing a number of 
statewide goals. 
 
Currently there are a number of employers in Santa Cruz County that are attempting to promote 
transportation sustainability. The Cruz511 program assists these employers by providing individualized trip 
planning services. However, the way the program currently works employees must proactively seek out these 
trip planning services. This service has established a basic framework of communication that has worked for 
a small percentage of commuters. The next logical step is to modernize the mechanisms of communication 
and expand the program to reach a broader audience. 
 
This pilot project will allow employers to have all the information they need to easily promote sustainable 
transportation. Instead of requiring employees to take multiple actions to obtain individualized commute 
information, Commute Manager technology allows the employer (or administrator) to directly contact large 
numbers of employees with customized information about sustainable and affordable transportation options 
such as transit, biking, walking and ridesharing. The employer would also use the Commute Manager to run 
commute challenges, distribute surveys, track results, offer incentives, integrate other applications, and 
manage transportation benefits, all of which help create a culture of sustainable commuting. Employees use 
the Commute Manager as a full-service transportation tool allowing them to find an emergency ride home, 
access bike share, find a carpool buddy, find out when the next bus is coming, or map their walk/ride home all 
with a couple of clicks. 
 
The Commute Manager will also be available to the general public through the Cruz511 website. However, 
this pilot program will target large employers as well as employers in the downtown Santa Cruz Parking 
District. This service and the necessary training to use the Commute Manager will be provided by the RTC to 
employers at no cost in order to entice employers to use it. The platform should be developed in both Spanish 
and English.  
 
Program evaluation will be conducted throughout the rollout of the program using the survey mechanism of 
the Commuter Manager. Measure D and City of Santa Cruz TDM funding will support ongoing maintenance 
and operation of the platform. 
 
Demographics of Santa Cruz County 

The project study area spans all of Santa Cruz County, located at the northern end of the Monterey Bay and to 
the southwest of the San Francisco Bay area. The population in Santa Cruz County in 2017 was 276,603 as 
estimated by the California Department of Finance and the total land area of the county is 445 square miles. 
Eighty percent of the population of Santa Cruz County lives, works, and recreates in approximately 20% of the 
area of the county. The urban areas are located in Scotts Valley and along the coast (Santa Cruz, Capitola and 
Watsonville) and the unincorporated towns are located both on the coast and the San Lorenzo Valley. Future 
population growth is expected to be even more heavily concentrated in the urban areas due to current local, 
regional, and state policies.  
 
The Santa Cruz County community represents a diversity of backgrounds, interests and abilities including: 
students attending K-12 (approximately 40,000), the University of California Santa Cruz (18,000), several 
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community college campuses (approximately 30,000); transportation disadvantaged individuals 
(approximately 50% of the population) based on age (under 18, over 70), ability, income or minority status, 
who may not have access to a car; and a high summer visitor population (over 3 million visitors per year) 
accessing county beaches and recreational destinations. The Santa Cruz County labor force is made up of 
government (30%), service industry (20%), agricultural (10%), business (10%), and private education 
(10%). This diverse population cannot be reached using traditional methods of communication alone. In 
order to broaden the reach of the Cruz511 program to all of these audiences we are exploring ways to 
modernize our program. A Commute Manager is one of the critical steps to increasing our communication 
reach.  
 
Responsible Parties 

The Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) is the lead agency on this project. The City 
of Santa Cruz is the co-lead on this project. Other partners – such Ecology Action, UC Santa Cruz and other 
major employers in the County – will be involved to provide feedback on the platform and to begin engaging 
employees through the new Commute Manager. 
 
Project Objectives 

The following overall objectives have been identified for this project: 
• Promote the use of multi-modal sustainable transportation to reduce emissions and 

congestion thereby reducing overall vehicle travel and parking demand and improving the 
efficiency of our existing transportation system. 

• Increase the accessibility of the transportation system by providing disadvantaged 
community members with a sustainable commute trip planning mechanism.  

• Reduce transportation related fatalities and injuries for all modes. Traffic related fatalities 
and serious injuries disproportionately affect low income neighborhoods and commuters.  

• Modernize delivery of transportation demand management communications and marketing 
using innovative technology. 

• Utilize incentives to support and reward ongoing mode shift behavior  
• Improve economic vitality by supporting employee productivity through improved health 

and reducing the amount of time employees waste every day while sitting in traffic. 
• Provide services to disadvantage communities who typically bear the burden of 

transportation disinvestment or the negative consequences of transportation investments.  
• Reduce the cost of transportation to low income households.  

In addition, the following local objectives for the project have been identified: 
• Support the City of Santa Cruz’s and the University’s plans to continue reducing travel and 

parking demand to their facilities.  
• Actively manage and report on jurisdictions’ progress towards reduction in vehicle miles 

travelled and parking demand 
• Support major employers in Santa Cruz County who already are attempting to promote 

sustainable modes of transportation to their employees. 
• Engage new employers in Santa Cruz County who are interested but have not had the 

capacity or funding to develop a sustainable transportation program.  
• Encourage greater engagement from a broader demographic in our County. 
• Bolster local Vision Zero efforts by communicating safety messaging to employees.  
• Reduce single occupancy vehicle travel  
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SCOPE OF WORK 
The RTC is interested in contracting with a Consultant that will conduct and coordinate specified tasks related 
to the Commute Manager Platform. 
 
The work shall comply with the requirements of all of the following without limitation, and shall apply to this 
RFP and any subsequent contract as though incorporated herein by reference: 
 

1. Federal laws 
2. State laws 
3. Local laws 
4. Rules and regulations of governing utility districts 
5. Rules and regulations of other authorities with jurisdiction over the procurement of products 

 
The Consultant shall comply with all data security and insurance requirements of the RTC, included in the 
sample contract in Attachment 2. 
 
The Consultant selected shall provide all services to implement the Commute Manager. The features that the 
RTC and its partners are looking for in a Commute Manager are as follows:  
 

• The platform must be mobile ready. We have a strong preference for an app.  
• The platform should be made available in both English and Spanish. 
• Multi-modal Trip Planning: not just carpool options are shown, but also vanpool, transit/shuttle, bike, 

walk and Transportation Network Companies options are provided. 
• Data and analytics must be made available to RTC, the City of Santa Cruz, and employers using the 

system. The following metrics are desired: demographics, number of subscribed users versus active 
users, vehicle types (clean air vehicles versus non-clean air vehicles), trip purpose, miles traveled, trip 
distance, trips taken by mode, modal split including telecommuting, greenhouse gas or CO2 reductions, 
and origin-destination data. 

• Ability to customize the platform for major employers with custom skins/branding and create multiple 
user networks. For example, UCSC’s platform should have a skin that matches their branding and two 
sets of users: employees would login and have access to one set of transportation benefits, while 
students would have a separate login and access to a different set of transportation benefits. 

• Ability to manage transportation benefits such as emergency guaranteed ride home vouchers or credit 
system, transit pass and parking pass management.  

• Integrated ride-share matching, school-pool and bike-pool platforms. 
• Ability to upload custom geospatial features including a custom bike network and the ability to route 

users along that custom bicycle network. 
• Integrated Plugshare layer to show EV charging stations. 
• Gamification and incentive distribution including electronic coupons. 
• Ability to provide mobility as a service (MaaS) including but not limited to: 

o Third party app integration such as: Waze Carpool, Strava, Scoop, Love to Ride, Uber and Lyft. 
o Ability to incorporate the local bikeshare system, Jump or willingness to work with Jump to 

incorporate their app. 
o Localized transit mapping (GTFS-RT) capability. 

• Ability to survey users. 
• Smart trip tracking. 
• Event management features including designated drop-zones.  
• The ability to integrate parking garage locations and work with stakeholders to link garage 

entrance/exit data in the future. 
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The Consultant selected will be required to complete the following tasks: 
 
Task 1: Project Administration & Initiation 

Task 1.1 – Internal Coordination 

SCCRTC will meet project stakeholders to provide input on project rollout. Stakeholders include Ecology 
Action, UCSC and the City of Santa Cruz. The project objectives, work plan, and schedule will be reviewed and 
refined, if needed. 
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC, City of Santa Cruz, UCSC and Ecology Action 
 
Task 1.2 – Project Coordination & Ongoing Administration  

SCCRTC will meet monthly with project partners to ensure that progress is made on tasks, according to the 
schedule and budget, and to resolve issues that may arise in a timely fashion.  
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC 
 
Task 1.3 – RFP or RFQ for Consultant Services 

SCCRTC will prepare a Request for Proposals or Qualifications and complete a selection process (evaluation 
of proposals/qualifications, interviews, etc.) for a Consultant with expertise in transportation demand 
management and commute trip reduction programs to provide a multi-modal trip planner and rideshare 
platform known as a “Commute Manager.” SCCRTC will award a Consultant contract that specifies 
deliverables, data needs, and project timeline. Current Caltrans and local procurement procedures will be 
used for this task.  
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC and City of Santa Cruz 
 
Task 1.4 – Kick-Off Meeting 

Upon contract execution with the selected Consultant, SCCRTC staff will meet with the Consultant project 
manager and designated key stakeholders to initiate the project, confirm program goals, objectives, and 
establish communication plans.   
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC, City of Santa Cruz and Consultant 
 
 

Task Deliverable 

1.1 Meeting Summary, Final Scope of Work/Schedule, and 
Communication Protocol 

1.2 Meeting Notes, Quarterly Invoicing 

1.3 RFP or RFQ and Executed Consultant Contract 

1.4 Kick Off Meeting Notes 

 
 
 
Task 2: Project Discovery and Setup 

Task 2.1 Identify Employers for Phased Rollout 

SCCRTC and the City of Santa Cruz will identify major employers. Of those employers, a small number will be 
selected as anchor employers. Major employers not selected as anchor employers will be targeted in the full 
rollout (Task 4). UCSC has already expressed interest and will be one of the anchor employers. Anchor 
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employers will participate in the soft launch and provide feedback for improvements prior to full scale launch 
of the program. Other major employers will be targeted for participation in the program as part of the full 
launch. 
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC and City of Santa Cruz 
 
Task 2.2 – Provide Data to Consultant 

SCCRTC and City of Santa Cruz staff will collect data from stakeholders and anchor employers to provide to 
the Consultant including local transit data, bicycle facility information, vanpool information, branding 
materials, and program information to integrate into the Commute Manager platform.  
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC, City of Santa Cruz, Anchor Employers 
 
Task 2.3 - Setup Staging Environment for Integration with Cruz511.org 

The Consultant will setup a software development environment that integrates the commute manager 
platform with locally relevant and available data. Spanish and English versions of the platform will be 
prepared. 
 
Responsible Party: Consultant 
 
Task 2.4 - Setup Dashboard for Network Administrators 

The Consultant will setup an administrator dashboard to create and manage commute networks, assign 
administrator privileges, generate custom reports, access anonymized route data, manage incentives and 
challenges, and allow employers to manage transportation benefits. This dashboard should include reported 
metrics, such as webpages views, most frequently visited pages, etc. 
 
Responsible Party: Consultant 
 

Task Deliverable 
2.1 List of Major Employers with Anchor Employers  

2.2 List of Data Provided to Consultant 

2.3 Staging Environment  

2.4 Administrator Dashboard 

 

 

Task 3: Project Testing and Implementation 

Task 3.1 - Train Network Administrators 

The Consultant will provide orientation and training for the commute manager platform and administrator 
dashboard to SCCRTC and City of Santa Cruz staff as well as anchor employer network administrators.  
 
Responsible Party: Consultant 
 
Task 3.2 – Soft Launch with Anchor Employers 

Anchor employers will test software functionality to discover any flaws or issues from the network 
administrator and user perspective. Testing will include commute challenges, administering incentives 
distributing surveys, and safety education consistent with local Vision Zero efforts.  
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SCCRTC and the City of Santa Cruz will work with the Consultant to identify feasible changes to address 
feedback. The Consultant will implement feedback prior to full scale launch.  
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC, City, Consultant, Anchor Employers 
 
Task 3.3 – Survey Anchor Employer Participants 

In coordination with anchor employers and the Consultant, SCCRTC and City of Santa Cruz staff will develop 
and conduct pre- and post-surveys to assess behavior change during the soft launch. SCCRTC staff will 
simultaneously solicit participant feedback from anchor employers and their employees.  
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC, Consultant, Anchor Employers 
 
Task 3.4 - Transition from Staging to Production Environment 
The Consultant will complete integration from the staging environment to the SCCRTC’s existing traveler 
information website www.cruz511.org for public and administrative use.  
 
Responsible Party: Consultant 
 

Task Deliverable 
3.1 Training Manual and/or Video 

3.2 User Feedback Log and Notes 

3.3 Usage Data Before and After Soft Launch 

3.4 Integration with Cruz511.org  

 
 
 
Task 4: Major Employer Launch 

Task 4.1 - Public Awareness and New Employers 

SCCRTC will launch the Commute Manager countywide, with targeted outreach to employers identified in 
Task 2. Targeted outreach will include demonstrations and/or group presentations with the goal of enrolling 
them. The Consultant will provide training for all new employers’ network administrators. 
 
SCCRTC will also distribute targeted messaging and marketing via social media, public meetings (City 
Councils and Commission), pop-up events, and local print publications to raise public awareness of the 
Commute Manager on cruz511.org. 
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC, City of Santa Cruz 
 
Task 4.2 – Survey New Employer Participants  
In coordination with employers and the Consultant, SCCRTC will develop and conduct pre- and post-surveys 
to assess behavior change after the Commute Manager has been adopted by additional employers.  
 
Responsible Party: SCCRTC, Ecology Action, Consultant, Anchor Employers 
 

Task Deliverable 
4.1 Marketing and Outreach Materials, Enrollment List 

4.2 Usage Data Before and After Full Launch 

 

http://www.cruz511.org/
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Task 5: Project Support and Maintenance 

The Consultant will provide regular maintenance, updates, and troubleshooting services for the commute 
manager platform for a minimum of two years from the date of contract execution. There may be up to two 
one-year optional extensions added to the contract for a total of four years. The Consultant will also provide 
training for new employer network administrators.  
 
Responsible Party: Consultant 
 

Task Deliverable 
5 Progress Reports from Consultants 
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PROJECT SCHEDULE  
The following is a draft timeline which will be revised based on the expertise of the selected consultant to reflect the project objectives and scope of 
work. The revisions will not result in extension of work beyond the two-year period 

Task Number Task Responsible 
Party 

FY18/19 FY2019/20 FY20/21 

J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N J 

1.0 Project Administration & Initiation         

1.1 Internal Coordination Meeting SCCRTC & 
Stakeholders 

                        

1.2 Project Coordination & Administration SCCRTC                         

1.3 RFP or RFQ for Consultant Services SCCRTC, City                         

1.4 Kick Off Meeting 
SCCRTC, 

City, 
Consultant 

                        

2.0 Project Discovery & Setup                          

2.1 Identify Employers for Phased Rollout SCCRTC, City                         

2.2 Provide Data to Consultant 
SCCRTC, 

City, Anchor 
Employers 

                        

2.3 Setup Staging Environment for 
Integration w/ Cruz511.org Consultant                         

2.4 Setup Dashboard for Network 
Administrators Consultant                         

3.0 Project Launch & Implementation                          

3.1 Train Network Administrators Consultant                         

3.2 Soft Launch w/ Anchor Employers 

SCCRTC, 
City, 

Consultant, 
Anchor 

Employers 

                        

3.3 Survey Anchor Employer Participants 

SCCRTC, 
City, 

Consultant, 
Anchor 

Employers 

                        

3.4 Transition from Staging to Production 
Environments Consultant                         

4.0 Public & Stakeholder Engagement                          

4.1 Public Awareness & New Employers SCCRTC, City                         
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Task Number Task Responsible 
Party 

FY18/19 FY2019/20 FY20/21 

J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N J 

4.2 Survey New Employer Participants 

SCCRTC, 
Ecology 
Action, 

Consultant, 
Anchor 

Employers 

                        

5.0 Project Support & Maintenance                          

5.1 Project Support & Maintenance Consultant                         
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PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS 
These guidelines are provided for standardizing the preparation and submission of Proposal/Proposals by all 
Consultants.  The intent of these guidelines is to assist Consultants in preparation of their proposals, to simplify 
the review process, and to help assure consistency in format and content. 
 
Proposals shall contain the following information in the order listed:  
 
1. Introductory Letter 
 
The introductory (or transmittal) letter shall be addressed to: 
 
 Anais Schenk 
 Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission 
 1523 Pacific Ave 
 Santa Cruz CA 95060 
 
The letter shall be on Consultant letterhead and include the Consultant’s contact name, mailing address, 
telephone number, facsimile number, and email address. The letter will address the Consultant’s understanding 
of the services being requested and any other pertinent information the Consultant believes should be included. 
All addendums received must be acknowledged in the transmittal letter. 
 
The letter shall be wet-signed in blue ink by the individual authorized to bind the Consultant to the proposal. 
 
2. Executive Summary 
 
3. Consultant Information, Qualifications & Experience 
 
The RTC will only consider submittals from Consultants that demonstrate they have successfully completed 
comparable projects. These projects must illustrate the quality, type, and past performance of the project team. 
Submittals shall include a detailed description of a minimum of three (3) projects within the past five (5) years 
which include the following information: 
 

1. Contracting agency 
2. Contracting agency Project Manager 
3. Contracting agency contact information 
4. Contract amount 
5. Funding source 
6. Date of contract 
7. Date of completion 
8. Consultant Project Manager and contact information 
9. Project Objective 
10. Project Description 
11. Project Outcome 

 
4. Organization and Approach 

 
1. Describe the roles and organization of your proposed team for this project. Indicate the composition 

of subcontractors and number of project staff, resources available and experience of your team as it 
relates to this project. No work shall be subcontracted unless listed in the proposal. Sub-consultant 
resumes should be provided. 

2. The consultant must be able to meet requirements for contracts using state and federal transportation 
funds. Provide a summary (no more than one-half page) of the proposed team's experience with 
projects funded with federal and state transportation revenues. 
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3. Describe your project and management approach. Provide a detailed description of how the team and 
scope of work will be managed. 

4. Describe the roles of key individuals on the team. Provide resumes and references for all key team 
members. Resumes shall show relevant experience for the Project’s Scope of Work, as well as the 
length of employment with the proposing Consultant. Key members, especially the Project Manager, 
shall have significant demonstrated experience with this type of project, and should be committed to 
stay with the project for the duration of the project. 

 
5. Scope of Work 
 

1. Include a detailed Scope of Work Statement describing all services to be provided. 
2. Describe project deliverables for each phase of your work. 
3. Describe your cost control and budgeting methodology for this project. 
4. Address which features of a Commute Manager can be provided (see list in Scope of Work) 

 
6. Schedule of Work 
 

Provide a detailed schedule for all phases of the project and the proposing Consultant’s services including 
time for reviews and approvals. The schedule shall meet the Project Schedule shown in this RFP, however, 
expedited schedules are preferred with justification for timeline feasibility. 

 
7. Conflict of Interest Statement 
 

The proposing Consultant shall disclose any financial, business or other relationship with the RTC that 
may have an impact upon the outcome of the contract or the construction project.  The Consultant shall 
also list current clients who may have a financial interest in the outcome of this contract. 

 
8. Litigation 
 

Indicate if the proposing Consultant was involved with any litigation in connection with prior projects. If 
yes, briefly describe the nature of the litigation and the result. 
 

9. Contract Agreement 
 

Indicate if the proposing Consultant has any issues or needed changes to the proposed contract agreement 
included as Attachment 1. 
 
The Consultant shall provide a brief statement affirming that the proposal terms shall remain in effect for 
ninety (90) days following the date proposal submittals are due. 
 

10. Additional Provisions 
 

The proposing Consultant’s services necessitate compliance with additional requirements.  Special 
attention is directed to Attachment 2.  The proposing Consultant shall complete and submit the following 
forms with the proposal to be considered responsive.   
 

• Local Agency Proposer DBE Commitment  
• Levine Act Statement 
• Cost Proposal  

 
Upon award and through completion of the project, the successful proposing Consultant will be required 
to follow applicable State requirements and shall complete and submit with the agreement the following 
forms at the time of award: 
 

• Local Agency Proposer DBE Information (LAPM 10-02) 
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• Insurance Certificates 
• W-2 
• Any other relevant forms required during the project. 

 
 

11. Cost Proposal 
 

The proposal shall include a cost proposal for each service of the proposal. Cost proposal shall be included 
with the proposal and will be a part of the evaluation criteria. Reference sample cost estimate in 
Attachment 3 LAPM 10-H, Example #1. Consultant shall prepare a Lump Sum estimate with progress 
payments at defined milestones/tasks. In addition to the 10-H form provide cost estimates by task.  
 
 

PROPOSAL EVALUATION 
 

Evaluation Process 
 
All proposals will be evaluated by a Selection Committee (Committee). The Committee may be composed of 
RTC staff and other parties that may have expertise or experience in the services described herein. The 
Committee will review the submittals and will rank the proposers. The evaluation of the proposals shall be 
within the sole judgment and discretion of the Committee. All contacts during the evaluation phase shall be 
through the RTC Contract Administrator/Project Manager only. Proposers shall neither contact nor lobby 
evaluators during the evaluation process. Attempts by Proposer to contact members of the Committee may 
jeopardize the integrity of the evaluation and selection process and risk possible disqualification of Proposer. 
 
The Committee will evaluate each proposal meeting the qualification requirements set forth in this RFP.  
 
The selection process will include oral interviews. The consultant will be notified of the time and place of oral 
interviews and if any additional information is required to be submitted.  
 
Evaluation Criteria 
 
Proposals will be evaluated according to each Evaluation Criteria, and scored on a zero to five point rating. The 
scores for all the Evaluation Criteria will then be multiplied according to their assigned weight to arrive at a 
weighted score for each proposal. A proposal with a high weighted total will be deemed of higher quality than 
a proposal with a lesser-weighted total. The final maximum score for any project is five hundred (500) points. 
 

Rating Scale 

0 Not 
Acceptable 

Non-responsive, fails to meet RFP specifications. The approach has no probability of 
success. For mandatory requirement this score will result in disqualification of 
proposal. 

1 Poor 
Below average, falls short of expectations, is substandard to that which is the average 
or expected norm, has a low probability of success in achieving project objectives per 
RFP. 

2 Fair Has a reasonable probability of success, however, some objectives may not be met. 

3 Average 
Acceptable, achieves all objectives in a reasonable fashion per RFP specification. This 
will be the baseline score for each item with adjustments based on interpretation of 
proposal by Evaluation Committee members. 

4 Above 
Average/Good 

Very good probability of success, better than that which is average or expected as the 
norm. Achieves all objectives per RFP requirements and expectations. 
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5 Excellent/ 
Exceptional 

Exceeds expectations, very innovative, clearly superior to that which is average or 
expected as the norm. Excellent probability of success and in achieving all objectives 
and meeting RFP specification. 

 
 
The Evaluation Criteria Summary and their respective weights are as follows: 
 

No. Written Evaluation Criteria Weight 

1 Cost Proposal 30 
2 Staff Qualifications & Approach 15 
3 Project Scope 25 
4 Schedule of Work 5 
5 Conflict of Interest Statement Pass/Fail 
6 References 5 

Subtotal: 80 
 
 

No. Interview Evaluation Criteria Weight 

7 Presentation by team 10 
8 Q&A Response to panel questions 10 

Subtotal: 20 

Total: 100 
 
 
 
Responses to this RFP must be complete. Responses that do not include the proposal content requirements 
identified within this RFP and subsequent addenda and do not address each of the items listed below will be 
considered incomplete, be rated a Fail in the Evaluation Criteria and will receive no further consideration. 
Responses that are rated a Fail and are not considered may be picked up at the delivery location within 14 
calendar days of contract award and/or the completion of the competitive process. 

 
1. Cost Proposal (30 points) 

 
a. Proposal clearly defines cost in spreadsheet format and costs are competitive with services 

provided to other public agencies in the market area.  
 

2. Staff Qualifications and Approach (15 points) 
 

a. Relevant experience, specific qualifications, and technical expertise of the firm and sub-
consultants to provide services.  

b. Describes familiarity of project and demonstrates understanding of work completed to date 
and project objectives moving forward.  

c. Roles and Organization of Proposed Team 
i. Proposes adequate and appropriate disciplines of project team. 

ii. Some or all of team members have previously worked together on similar project(s). 
iii. Overall organization of the team is relevant to RTC needs. 

d. Project and Management Approach 
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i. Team is managed by an individual with appropriate experience in similar projects. 
This person’s time is appropriately committed to the project. 

ii. Project team and management approach responds to project issues. Team structure 
provides adequate capability to perform both volume and quality of needed work 
within project schedule milestones. 

e. Roles of Key Individuals on the Team 
i. Proposed team members, as demonstrated by enclosed resumes, have relevant 

experience for their role in the project. 
ii. Key positions required to execute the project team’s responsibilities are 

appropriately staffed. 
f. Working Relationship with RTC 

i. Team and its leaders have experience working in the public sector and knowledge of 
public sector procurement process. 

ii. Team leadership understands the nature of public sector work and its decision-
making process. 

iii. Proposal responds to need to assist RTC during the project. 
 

3. Project Scope (25 points) 
 

a. Detailed Scope of Services Provided 
i. Proposed scope of services is appropriate for all phases of the work. 

ii. Scope addresses all known project needs and appears achievable in the timeframes 
set forth in the project schedule. 

b. Project Deliverables 
i. Deliverables are appropriate to schedule and scope set forth in above requirements. 

ii. Proposed Commute Manager meets or exceeds list of features included in the Scope 
of Work. 

c. Cost Control and Budgeting Methodology 
i. Proposer has a system or process for managing cost and budget. 

ii. Evidence of successful budget management for a similar project. 
 

4. Schedule of Work (5 points) 
 

a. Schedule shows completion of the work within or preferably prior to the RTC overall time 
limits as specified in this RFP.  

b. The schedule serves as a project timeline, stating all major milestones and required submittals 
for project management and compliance. 

c. The schedule addresses all knowable phases of the project, in accordance with the general 
requirements of this RFP. 

 
5. Conflict of Interest Statement (Pass/Fail) 

 
a. Discloses any financial, business or other relationship with the RTC that may have an impact 

upon the outcome of the contract or the construction project.   
b. Lists current clients who may have a financial interest in the outcome of this contract or the 

construction project that will follow.  
c. Discloses any financial interest or relationship with any construction company that might 

submit a bid on the construction project. 
 

6. References (5 points) 
 

a. Provide as reference the name of at least three (3) agencies Consultant currently or has 
previously worked with in the past three (3) years. 
 

7. Presentation by Team (10 points) 
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a. Team presentation conveying project understanding, communication skills, innovative ideas, 

critical issues and solutions. 
 

8. Q&A Response to Panel Questions (10 points) 
 

a. Proposer provides responses to various interview panel questions.  
 
Weighted scores for each Proposal will be assigned utilizing the table below: 
 

No. Evaluation Criteria Rating  
(0-5) Weight 

Score  
(Rating * 
Weight) 

1 Cost Proposal  30  
2 Staff Qualifications & Approach  15  
3 Project Scope  25  
4 Schedule of Work  5  
5 Conflict of Interest Statement N/A Pass/Fail Pass/Fail 
6 References  5  

7 Presentation by Team  10  

8 Q&A Response to Panel Questions  10  

Total: 100  
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ATTACHMENT 1: SAMPLE INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT AGREEMENT 
 

Contract No.___________ 
 
 
 THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this _______day of   March, 2019     by and between 
the SANTA CRUZ COUNTY REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION, hereinafter called 
COMMISSION, and (Company name), hereinafter called CONSULTANT for Commute Manager Platform 
and Services.  The parties agree as follows: 

1. DUTIES.  

A. CONSULTANT agrees to exercise special skill to accomplish the following results: develop 
and implement the Cruz511 Commute Manager, as specified in Exhibit A: Scope of Services, 
which by this reference is incorporated herein. 

B. CONSULTANT shall provide the personnel listed below to perform the above-specified 
services, which persons are hereby designated as key personnel under this Agreement.   

 Name    Firm    Function 
         Principal in Charge 
         Project Manager 
 

C. No person named in paragraph B of this Article or in the Fee Schedule (Exhibit C), or his or 
her successor, shall be removed or replaced by CONSULTANT, nor shall his or her agreed-
upon function hereunder be changed, without the prior written consent of the COMMISSION 
Contract Manager.  Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

D. CONSULTANT’S PROGRESS REPORTS AND/OR MEETINGS 

1. CONSULTANT shall perform the services in accordance with the Project Schedule 
attached hereto (Exhibit B) and incorporated by reference.  The CONSULTANT shall 
submit written progress reports with each invoice. The report should be sufficiently 
detailed for the Contract Manager to determine if the CONSULTANT is performing to 
expectations or is on schedule; to provide communication of interim findings; and to 
sufficiently address any difficulties or special problems encountered, so remedies can be 
developed. 

2. The CONSULTANT’s Project Manager shall meet with the COMMISSION’s Contract 
Manager, as needed, to discuss progress on the contract. 

2. COMPENSATION. In consideration for CONSULTANT accomplishing work to be performed 
under this contract (as described in Exhibit A: Scope of Services and Exhibit B: Project 
Schedule), COMMISSION shall compensate CONSULTANT in accordance with the approved Fee 
Schedule, dated DATE, attached hereto (Exhibit C) and incorporated by reference. If there is any 
conflict between the approved Cost Proposal and this contract, this contract shall take 
precedence. COMMISSION agrees to pay CONSULTANT as follows:  

A. Total payment is not to exceed $65,000, processed for payment in accordance with the 
Payment Schedule upon completion of Project milestones, receipt of invoice, and approval 
of project manager.  

B. In no event, will the CONSULTANT be reimbursed for overhead costs at a rate that exceeds 
the overhead rate set forth in the Fee Schedule.  
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C. Transportation and subsistence expenses claimed for reimbursement shall not exceed the 
rates authorized to be paid rank and file STATE employees under current State Department 
of Personnel Administration (DPA) rules or to employees under current U.S. General 
Service Administration rules. 

D. Reimbursable expenses will be billed and processed for payment upon approval of the 
Contract Manager. 

E. Progress payments will be made no less than quarterly in arrears based on satisfactory 
services provided and actual allowable incurred costs. A pro rata portion of the 
CONSULTANT’s fixed fee, if applicable, will be included in the monthly progress payments. 
If CONSULTANT fails to submit the required deliverable items according to the schedule set 
forth in the Scope of Services, the COMMISSION may delay payment and/or terminate this 
Agreement in accordance with the provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement.  

F. No payment will be made prior to approval of any work, nor for any work performed prior 
to approval of this Agreement. 

G. CONSULTANT shall not exceed milestone cost estimates as shown in Exhibit C, except with 
the prior written approval of the Contract Manager. 

H. This contract is valid and enforceable only, if sufficient funds are made available to 
COMMISSION for the purpose of this contract. It is mutually agreed that if sufficient funds 
are not appropriated, this contract may be amended to reflect any reduction in funds. 

I. For personnel subject to prevailing wage rates as described in the California Labor Code, all 
salary increases, which are the direct result of changes in the prevailing wage rates are 
reimbursable. 

J. All subcontracts in excess of $25,000 shall contain the above provisions. 

K. The CONSULTANT will be reimbursed after receipt by the COMMISSION’s Contract Manager 
of itemized invoices. Invoices shall be submitted no later than 45 calendar days after the 
performance of work for which the CONSULTANT is billing. Invoices shall be mailed to the 
COMMISSION’s Contract Manager at the following address:  

SCCRTC – Attn: Amy Naranjo 

1523 Pacific Ave, Santa Cruz, CA, 95060 

The invoices must include the following information: 

1. Labor (staff name, hours charged, hourly billing rate, current charges and 
cumulative charges) performed during the billing period by task; 

2. Itemized expenses incurred during the billing period; 

3. Total invoice/payment requested, specifically noting the amount of retention, if 
any; 

4. Total amount previously paid under this Agreement; 

5. Report of expenditures by CONSULTANT and subconsultants for each task and 
subtask or milestone and estimated percentage completion by such divisions of 
work; 

6. Written progress reports, in a format to be mutually agreed upon, that is 
sufficiently detailed for the Contract Manager to determine if the CONSULTANT 
is performing to expectations and is on schedule; provides communication of 
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interim findings; addresses any difficulties or special problems encountered, so 
remedies can be developed; and other information as requested by 
COMMISSION. 

7. CONSULTANT's final invoice must be submitted within 60-calendar days after 
acceptance of the CONSULTANT’s work by the Contract Manager.  

3. RETENTION OF FUNDS.  

A. Any subcontract entered into as a result of this Contract shall contain all of the provisions of 
this Article.  

B. The COMMISSION shall hold retainage, in the amount of five percent (5%) of the amount of 
each progress payment due, from the prime consultant and shall make prompt and regular 
incremental acceptances of portions, as determined by the COMMISSION, of the contract 
work, and pay retainage to the prime consultant based on these acceptances, within 45 
days of receipt of a written demand for payment therefor. The prime consultant, or 
subconsultant, shall return all monies withheld in retention from a subconsultant within 
thirty (30) days after receiving payment for work satisfactorily completed and accepted 
including incremental acceptances of portions of the contract work by the COMMISSION. 
Federal law (49 CFR 26.29) requires that any delay or postponement of payment over 
thirty (30) days may take place only for good cause and with the COMMISSION’s prior 
written approval. Any violation of this provision shall subject the violating prime consultant 
or subconsultant to the penalties, sanctions and other remedies specified in Section 7108.5 
of the Business and Professions Code. These requirements shall not be construed to limit or 
impair any contractual, administrative, or judicial remedies, otherwise available to the 
prime consultant or subconsultant in the event of a dispute involving late payment or 
nonpayment by the prime Consultant, deficient subconsultant performance, or 
noncompliance by a subconsultant. This provision applies to both DBE and non-DBE prime 
consultant and subconsultants. 

4. TERM.  

A. This Agreement shall go into effect on DATE; contingent upon prior approval by the 
COMMISSION governing board, and the CONSULTANT shall commence work after 
notification to proceed by the COMMISSION’S Contract Manager. The Agreement shall end 
on DATE, unless earlier terminated or extended by contract amendment.  

B. The CONSULTANT is advised that this Agreement is not binding and enforceable until it is 
approved by the COMMISSION's board and fully executed. 

5. TERMINATION.  

A. COMMISSION reserves the right to terminate this contract upon thirty (30) calendar days 
written notice to CONSULTANT with the reasons for termination stated in the notice.  

B. COMMISSION may terminate this contract with CONSULTANT should CONSULTANT fail to 
perform the covenants herein contained at the time and in the manner herein provided. In 
the event of such termination, COMMISSION may proceed with the work in any manner 
deemed proper by COMMISSION. If COMMISSION terminates this contract with 
CONSULTANT, COMMISSION shall pay CONSULTANT the sum due to CONSULTANT under 
this contract prior to termination, unless the cost of completion to COMMISSION exceeds 
the funds remaining in the contract. In which case the overage shall be deducted from any 
sum due CONSULTANT under this contract and the balance, if any, shall be paid to 
CONSULTANT upon demand.  
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C. The maximum amount for which the COMMISSION shall be liable if this contract is 
terminated is $1,000 dollars. 

D. COMMISSION may terminate this Agreement for CONSULTANT's default if a federal or state 
proceeding for the relief of debtors is undertaken by or against CONSULTANT, or 
CONSULTANT's principal, or if CONSULTANT or CONSULTANT's principal makes an 
assignment for the benefit of creditors. 

E. CONSULTANT may terminate this Agreement by giving the COMMISSION at least one 
hundred and twenty (120) days advance written notice.  CONSULTANT shall be liable for 
any and all reasonable costs incurred by COMMISSION as a result of such default, including 
but not limited to reprocurement costs of the same or similar services defaulted or not 
provided by CONSULTANT under this Agreement. 

6. INDEMNIFICATION. CONSULTANT shall exonerate, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the 
COMMISSION (which for the purpose of this Agreement shall include, without limitation, its 
officers, agents, employees and volunteers) from and against: 

A. Any and all claims, demands, costs, or liability arising from or connected with the services 
provided hereunder due to negligent acts, errors, or omissions of the CONSULTANT. The 
CONSULTANT will reimburse COMMISSION for any expenditure, including reasonable 
attorney fees, incurred by COMMISSION in defending against claims ultimately determined 
to be due to negligent acts, errors, or omissions of the CONSULTANT;  

B. Any and all Federal, State and Local taxes, charges, fees, penalties, or contributions 
required to be paid with respect to CONSULTANT and CONSULTANT’S officers, employees 
and agents engaged in the performance of this Agreement (including, without limitation, 
unemployment insurance, social security and payroll tax withholding); and 

C. Any and all claims or liability for infringement of any intellectual property rights relating to 
products used or developed by CONSULTANT in the execution of the work under this 
Agreement. 

7. SAFETY.  

A. The CONSULTANT shall comply with OSHA and all other regulations applicable to 
CONSULTANT regarding necessary safety equipment or procedures.   

B. Pursuant to the authority contained in Section 591 of the Vehicle Code, in areas within the 
limits of the project that are open to public traffic, the CONSULTANT shall comply with all 
of the requirements set forth in Divisions 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the Vehicle Code.  The 
CONSULTANT shall take all reasonably necessary precautions for safe operation of its 
vehicles and the protection of the traveling public from injury and damage from such 
vehicles. 

C. Any subcontract entered into as a result of this contract, shall contain all of the provisions 
of this Article. 

8. INSURANCE.  

A. CONSULTANT, at its sole cost and expense, for the full term of this Agreement, and any 
extensions thereof, shall obtain and maintain at minimum compliance with all of the 
following insurance coverage(s) and requirements.  Such insurance coverage shall be 
primary coverage as respects COMMISSION and any insurance or self-insurance 
maintained by COMMISSION shall be excess of CONSULTANT’S insurance coverage and 
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shall not contribute to it. Insurance is to be placed with insurers reasonably acceptable to 
COMMISSION. 

B. Types of Insurance and Minimum Limits  

1. Workers’ Compensation in the minimum statutorily required coverage amounts.  This 
insurance coverage shall not be required if the CONSULTANT has no employees and 
certifies to this fact by initialing here                . 

2. Automobile Liability Insurance for each of CONSULTANT’S vehicles used in the 
performance of this Agreement, including owned, non-owned (e.g. owned by 
CONSULTANT’S employees), leased or hired vehicles, in the minimum amount of 
$1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury and property 
damage.  This insurance coverage shall not be required if vehicle use by the 
CONSULTANT is not a material part of performance of this Agreement and 
CONSULTANT and COMMISSION both certify to this fact by initialing here           /        . 

3. Comprehensive or Commercial General Liability Insurance coverage at least as broad as 
ISO form CG 00 01, with a minimum limit of one million dollars ($1,000,000) per 
occurrence, and $2,000,000 in the aggregate, including coverage for: (a) products and 
completed operations, (b) bodily and personal injury, (c) broad form property damage, 
(d) contractual liability, and (e) cross-liability. 

4. Professional Liability Insurance in the minimum amount of one million dollars 
($1,000,000)               combined single limit, if, and only if, this Subparagraph is initialed 
by CONSULTANT and COMMISSION __   /        . 

If CONSULTANT normally carries insurance in an amount greater than the minimum 
amount required by the COMMISSION for this Agreement, that greater amount shall become 
the minimum required amount of insurance for purposes of this Agreement.  Therefore, 
CONSULTANT hereby acknowledges and agrees that any and all insurances carried by it 
shall be deemed liability coverage for any and all actions it performs in connection with this 
Agreement. 

C. Other Insurance Provisions 

1. If any insurance coverage required in this Agreement is provided on a “Claims Made” 
rather than “Occurrence” form, CONSULTANT agrees that the retroactive date thereof 
shall be no later than the effective date of this Agreement, and that it shall maintain the 
required coverage for a period of three (3) years after the expiration of this Agreement 
(hereinafter “post agreement coverage”) and any extensions thereof.  CONSULTANT 
may maintain the required post agreement coverage by renewal or purchase of prior 
acts or tail coverage.  This provision is contingent upon post agreement coverage being 
both available and reasonably affordable in relation to the coverage provided during the 
term of this Agreement.  For purposes of interpreting this requirement, a cost not 
exceeding 100% of the last annual policy premium during the term of this Agreement in 
order to purchase prior acts or tail coverage for post agreement coverage shall be 
deemed to be reasonable. The COMMISSION will not be responsible for any premiums 
or assessments on the policy. 

2. All policies of Commercial General Liability Insurance and Railroad Protective Liability 
Insurance, if required, shall be endorsed to cover the Santa Cruz County Regional 
Transportation Commission, its officials, employees, agents and volunteers, and Santa 
Cruz and Monterey Bay (SC&MB) Railroad, and its officials, employees, agents and 
volunteers, if any work will be undertaken in the rail right-of-way or within fifty (50) 
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feet from the track, as additional insureds with respect to liability arising out of the 
work or operations and activities performed by or on behalf of, the CONSULTANT, 
including materials, parts or equipment furnished in connection with such work or 
operations.  Endorsements shall be at least as broad as ISO Form CG 20 10 11 85 or both 
CG 20 10 10 01 and CG 20 37 10 01, covering ongoing operations and products and 
completed operations.   

3. All required insurance policies shall be endorsed to contain the following clause: 

“This insurance shall not be canceled until after thirty (30) days (10 days for 
nonpayment of premium) prior written notice has been given to:  
  Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission 

   Attn: Yesenia Parra 
   1523 Pacific Avenue 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
 

Should CONSULTANT fail to obtain such an endorsement to any policy required 
hereunder, CONSULTANT shall be responsible to provide at least thirty (30) days’ notice 
(10 days for non-payment of premium) of cancellation of such policy to the COMMISSION 
as a material term of this Agreement. 

4. CONSULTANT agrees to provide its insurance broker(s) with a full copy of these 
insurance provisions and provide COMMISSION on or before the effective date of this 
Agreement with Certificates of Insurance and endorsements for all required coverages.  
However, failure to obtain the required documents prior to the work beginning shall not 
waive the CONSULTANT’s obligation to provide them.  All Certificates of Insurance and 
endorsements shall be delivered or sent to: 

   Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission 
   Attn: Yesenia Parra 
   1523 Pacific Avenue         
   Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

   
5. The CONSULTANT agrees that the insurance herein provided for, shall be in effect at all 

times during the term of this contract. In the event said insurance coverage expires at 
any time or times during the term of this contract, the CONSULTANT agrees to provide 
at least thirty (30) days prior notice to said expiration date; and a new Certificate of 
Insurance evidencing insurance coverage as provided for herein, for not less than either 
the remainder of the term of the contract, or for a period of not less than one (1) year. 
New Certificates of Insurance are subject to the approval of the COMMISSION.  In the 
event the CONSULTANT fails to keep in effect at all times insurance coverage as herein 
provided, the COMMISSION may, in addition to any other remedies it may have, 
terminate this Agreement upon occurrence of such event. 

6. If any insurance policy of CONSULTANT required by this document includes language 
conditioning the insurer’s legal obligation to defend or indemnify COMMISSION on the 
performance of any act(s) by the named insured, then said insurance policy, by 
endorsement, shall also name the COMMISSION as a named insured. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, both the CONSULTANT and its insurers agree that by naming the 
COMMISSION as a named insured, the COMMISSION may at its sole direction, but is not 
obligated to, perform any act required by the named insured under said insurance 
policies. 
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7. CONSULTANT shall do all things required to be performed by it pursuant to its 
insurance policies including but not limited to paying within five (5) work days, all 
deductibles and self-insured retentions (SIR) required to be paid under any insurance 
policy that may provide defense or indemnity coverage to COMMISSION or any 
additional insured. 

8. CONSULTANT hereby grants to COMMISSION a waiver of any right of subrogation which 
any insurer of said CONSULTANT may acquire against the COMMISSION by virtue of the 
payment of any loss under such insurance.  CONSULTANT agrees to obtain any 
endorsement that may be necessary to affect this waiver of subrogation, but this 
provision applies regardless of whether or not the COMMISSION has received a waiver 
of subrogation endorsement from the insurer. 

9. CONSULTANT shall cause the foregoing provisions to be inserted in all subcontracts for 
any work covered under this Agreement, provided that the foregoing provisions shall 
not apply to contracts or subcontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw 
materials. 

9. FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL LAWS.  

A. CONSULTANT warrants that in the performance of this Agreement, it shall exercise usual 
and customary professional care in its efforts to comply with all applicable federal, state and 
local laws, statutes and ordinances and all lawful orders, rules and regulations promulgated 
thereunder.  In the event of a conflict between the laws and lawful regulations of any 
government entities having jurisdiction over the project, the CONSULTANT shall notify 
COMMISSION of the nature and impact of such conflict.  The COMMISSION agrees to 
cooperate and work with the CONSULTANT in an effort to resolve any conflict. 

B. Those laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations and procedural requirements that are 
imposed on COMMISSION as a recipient of federal or state funds are imposed on 
CONSULTANT. 

10. NON-DISCRIMINATION AND COMPLIANCE PROVISIONS.  During and in relation to the 
performance of this Agreement, CONSULTANT agrees to the following: 

A. The CONSULTANT and its subconsultants shall not unlawfully discriminate, harass, or allow 
discrimination or harassment against any employee, applicant for employment, or 
subconsultant in any manner prohibited by Federal, State and local laws, including but not 
limited to race, color, sex, gender, religious creed, national origin, ancestry, physical 
disability (including HIV and AIDS), mental disability, medical condition (e.g., cancer), 
marital status, sexual orientation, age (over 40), veteran status, denial of family and medical 
care leave and denial of pregnancy disability leave, or any other non-merit factor unrelated 
to job duties.  

B. Consultant and subconsultants shall ensure that the evaluation and treatment of their 
employees and applicants for employment are free from such discrimination and 
harassment. Consultant and subconsultants shall comply with the provisions of the Fair 
Employment and Housing Act (Gov. Code §12990 et seq.) and the applicable regulations 
promulgated thereunder (California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Section 8113 et seq.). The 
applicable regulations of the Fair Employment and Housing Commission implementing 
Government Code Section 12990 (a-f), set forth in Chapter 5 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the 
California Code of Regulations, are incorporated into this Contract by reference and made a 
part hereof as if set forth in full. Consultant and its subconsultants shall give written notice 
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of their obligations under this clause to labor organizations with which they have a 
collective bargaining or other Agreement. 

C. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: recruitment; advertising, 
layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for 
training (including apprenticeship), employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer. The 
CONSULTANT agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants 
for employment, notice setting forth the provisions of this non-discrimination clause. 

D. CONSULTANT shall comply fully with all federal, State and local laws and regulations which 
prohibit discrimination.  The CONSULTANT’s signature affixed herein, and dated, shall 
constitute a certification under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 
that the CONSULTANT has, unless exempt, complied with, the nondiscrimination program 
requirements of Government Code Section 12990 and Title 2, California Administrative 
Code, Section 8103.   

E. Consultant and its subconsultants shall permit access to all records of employment, 
employment advertisements, application forms, and other pertinent data and records by the 
State Fair Employment Practices and Housing Commission or any other agency of the State 
of California designated by STATE to investigate compliance with this Article. 

F. In the event of CONSULTANT’S non-compliance with the non-discrimination clauses of this 
Agreement or with any of the said rules, regulations or orders the COMMISSION may cancel, 
terminate or suspend the Agreement in whole or in part. CONSULTANT may also be 
declared ineligible for further agreements with the COMMISSION. 

11. HARASSMENT.  The COMMISSION maintains a strict policy prohibiting unlawful harassment, 
including sexual harassment, in any form, including verbal, physical and visual harassment by 
any employee, supervisor, manager, officer or Board member, or agent of the employer. 
Vendors, contractors, and consultants shall not engage in conduct that has an effect of 
unreasonably interfering with a COMMISSION employee's work performance or creates an 
intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment. 

12. CONFLICT OF INTEREST. 

A. CONSULTANT shall disclose any financial, business, or other relationship with COMMISSION 
that may have an impact upon the outcome of this contract, or any ensuing COMMISSION 
construction project. CONSULTANT shall also list current clients who may have a financial 
interest in the outcome of this contract, or any ensuing COMMISSION construction project, 
which will follow. 

B. CONSULTANT hereby certifies that it does not now have, nor shall it acquire any financial or 
business interest that would conflict with the performance of services under this contract. 

C. Any subcontract in excess of $25,000 entered into as a result of this contract, shall contain 
all of the provisions of this Article. 

13. LICENSES. If a license of any kind is required of CONSULTANT, its employees, agents, or 
subcontractors by Federal or State law, CONSULTANT warrants that such license has been 
obtained, is valid and in good standing, that CONSULTANT shall keep it in effect at all times 
during the terms of this Agreement, and that any applicable bond has been posted in 
accordance with all applicable laws and regulations. 

14. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS. CONSULTANT and COMMISSION have reviewed and 
considered the principal test and secondary factors herein and agree that CONSULTANT is an 
independent contractor and not an employee of COMMISSION. CONSULTANT is responsible for 
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all insurance (workers compensation, unemployment, etc.) and all payroll related taxes.  
CONSULTANT is not entitled to any employee benefits.  COMMISSION agrees that CONSULTANT 
shall have the right to control the manner and means of accomplishing the result contracted for 
herein.  

A. PRINCIPAL TEST: The CONSULTANT rather than COMMISSION has the right to control the 
manner and means of accomplishing the result contracted for. 

B. SECONDARY FACTORS: (a) The extent of control which, by agreement, COMMISSION may 
exercise over the details of the work is slight rather than substantial; (b) CONSULTANT is 
engaged in a distinct occupation or business; (c) In the locality, the work to be done by 
CONSULTANT is usually done by a specialist without supervision, rather than under the 
direction of an employer; (d) The skill required in the particular occupation is substantial 
rather than slight; (e) The CONSULTANT rather than the COMMISSION supplies the 
instrumentalities, tools and work place; (f) The length of time for which CONSULTANT is 
engaged is of limited duration rather than indefinite; (g) The method of payment of 
CONSULTANT is by the job rather than by the time; (h) The work is part of a special or 
permissive activity, program, or project, rather than part of the regular business of 
COMMISSION; (i) CONSULTANT and COMMISSION believe they are creating an independent 
CONSULTANT relationship rather than an employer-employee relationship; and (j) The 
COMMISSION conducts public business. 

C. It is recognized that it is not necessary that all secondary factors support creation of an 
independent CONSULTANT relationship, but rather that overall there are significant 
secondary factors which indicate that CONSULTANT is an independent CONSULTANT. 

D. By their signatures to this Agreement, each of the undersigned certifies that it is his or her 
considered judgment that the CONSULTANT engaged under this Agreement is in fact an 
independent CONSULTANT. 

15. RETENTION OF RECORDS/AUDIT.  

A. For the purpose of determining compliance with Public Contract Code 10115, et seq. and 
Title 21, California Code of Regulations, Chapter 21, Section 2500 et seq., when applicable 
and other matters connected with the performance of the contract pursuant to Government 
Code 8546.7; CONSULTANT, subconsultants, and COMMISSION shall maintain and make 
available for inspection all books, documents, papers, accounting records, and other 
evidence pertaining to the performance of the contract, including but not limited to, the 
costs of administering the contract. All parties shall make such materials available at their 
respective offices at all reasonable times during the contract period and for four years from 
the date of final payment under the contract. The state, State Auditor, COMMISSION, FHWA, 
or any duly authorized representative of the Federal Government shall have access to any 
books, records, and documents of CONSULTANT and it’s certified public accountants (CPA) 
work papers that are pertinent to the contract and indirect cost rates (ICR) for audit, 
examinations, excerpts, and transactions, and copies thereof shall be furnished if requested. 
If any action has occurred relative to the records, the records must be retained until 
completion of the action and resolution of all issues that arise from it. 

B. Subcontracts in excess of $25,000 shall contain this provision. 

C. Contractor and subcontractors shall establish and maintain, an accounting system 
conforming to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) to support Requests for 
Reimbursement which segregate and accumulate the costs of work elements by line item 
(i.e direct labor, other direct costs, subrecipients/subcontractor, etc) and enable the 
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determination of incurred costs at interim points of completion, and provide support for 
reimbursement payment vouchers or invoices.  

16. INSPECTION OF WORK. The CONSULTANT and any subconsultant shall permit the 
COMMISSION, the STATE, and the FHWA or FTA if federal participating funds are used in this 
contract, to review and inspect the project activities and files at all reasonable times during the 
term of this Agreement including review and inspection on a daily basis.  

17. ACKNOWLEDGMENT. CONSULTANT shall acknowledge in all reports and literature that the 
material is prepared for and on behalf of the COMMISSION. 

18. CONFIDENTIALITY OF DATA. 

A. All financial, statistical, personal, technical, or other data and information relative to 
COMMISSION’s operations, which are designated confidential by COMMISSION and made 
available to CONSULTANT in order to carry out this contract, shall be protected by 
CONSULTANT from unauthorized use and disclosure.   

B. Permission to disclose information on one occasion, or public hearing held by COMMISSION 
relating to the contract, shall not authorize CONSULTANT to further disclose such 
information, or disseminate the same on any other occasion.  

C. CONSULTANT shall not comment publicly to the press or any other media regarding the 
contract or COMMISSION’s actions on the same, except to COMMISSION’s staff, 
CONSULTANT’s own personnel involved in the performance of this contract, at public 
hearings or in response to questions from a Legislative committee.  

D. CONSULTANT shall not issue any news release or public relations item of any nature, 
whatsoever, regarding work performed or to be performed under this contract without 
prior review of the contents thereof by COMMISSION, and receipt of COMMISSION’S written 
permission. 

E. Any subcontract entered into as a result of this contract shall contain all of the provisions of 
this Article. 

 
19. AUDIT REVIEW PROCEDURES. 

A. Any dispute concerning a question of fact arising under an interim or post-completion audit 
of this Agreement that is not disposed of by agreement, shall be reviewed by the 
COMMISSION’S Contract Manager. 

B. Not later than 30 days after issuance of the final audit report, the CONSULTANT may 
request a review by the COMMISSION’S Executive Director of unresolved audit issues. The 
request for review will be submitted in writing.  The Executive Director’s determination 
regarding such dispute shall be final unless the Executive Director determines, in its sole 
discretion, that the dispute shall be determined by the Board of COMMISSION. 

C. Neither the pendency of a dispute nor its consideration by the COMMISSION will excuse the 
CONSULTANT from full and timely performance, in accordance with the terms of this 
contract. 

20. SUBCONTRACTING. 

A. Nothing contained in this contract or otherwise, shall create any contractual relation 
between COMMISSION and any subconsultant(s), and no subcontract shall relieve 
CONSULTANT of its responsibilities and obligations hereunder. CONSULTANT agrees to be 
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as fully responsible to COMMISSION for the acts and omissions of its subconsultant(s) and 
of persons either directly or indirectly employed by any of them as it is for the acts and 
omissions of persons directly employed by CONSULTANT. CONSULTANT’s obligation to 
pay its subconsultant(s) is an independent obligation from COMMISSION’S obligation to 
make payments to the CONSULTANT. 

B. The CONSULTANT shall perform the work contemplated with resources available within its 
own organization; and no portion of the work pertinent to this Agreement shall be 
subcontracted without prior written authorization by the COMMISSION’S Contract 
Manager, except that, which is expressly identified in the approved Fee Schedule.  

C. CONSULTANT shall pay its subconsultants within seven (7 calendar days from receipt of 
each payment made to CONSULTANT by COMMISSION. 

D. All subcontracts entered into as a result of this contract shall contain all the provisions 
stipulated in this contract to be applicable to subconsultants. 

E. Any substitution of subconconsultants must be approved in writing by the COMMISSION’s 
Contract Manager prior to the start of work by the subconsultant. 

F. The CONSULTANT hereby agrees that neither CONSULTANT, nor any firm affiliated with the 
CONSULTANT, will bid on or enter into any construction contract, or on any contract to 
provide construction inspection for any construction project resulting from this contract. 
An affiliated firm is one which is subject to the control of the same persons through joint-
ownership, or otherwise. 

G. Except for subconsultants whose services are limited to providing surveying or materials 
testing information, no subconsultant who has provided design services in connection with 
this Agreement shall be eligible to bid on or enter into any construction contract, or on any 
contract to provide construction inspection for any construction project resulting from this 
contract. 

H. Any subcontract in excess of $25,000 entered into as a result of this contract, shall contain 
all the provisions required by this Agreement to be applicable to those subconsultants. 

21. REBATES, KICKBACKS OR OTHER UNLAWFUL CONSIDERATION.  

The CONSULTANT warrants that this Agreement was not obtained or secured through rebates, 
kickbacks, or other unlawful consideration, either promised or paid to any COMMISSION 
employee.  For breach or violation of this warranty, COMMISSION shall have the right in its 
discretion; to terminate the Agreement without liability; to pay only for the value of the work 
actually performed; or to deduct from the contract price; or otherwise recover the full amount 
of such rebate, kickback or other unlawful consideration. 

22. BROKERAGE OR OTHER FEES.   

CONSULTANT warrants that s/he has not employed or retained any company or person, other 
than a bona fide employee working for the consultant, to solicit or secure this agreement, and 
that s/he has not paid or agreed to pay any company or person, other than a bona fide 
employee, any fee, commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift, or any other consideration, 
contingent upon or resulting from the award or formation of this agreement. For breach or 
violation of this warranty, the COMMISSION shall have the right to annul this agreement 
without liability, or at its discretion to deduct from the agreement price or consideration, or 
otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee, commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift or 
contingent fee.” 
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23. NOTIFICATION.  

All notices hereunder and communications regarding interpretation of the terms of this 
Agreement and changes thereto, shall be effected by the mailing thereof by registered or 
certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, and addressed as follows: 

 CONSULTANT: 
  __________(CONSULTANT)_______________ 
  __________(NAME)________, Project Manager 
  __________(ADDRESS)____________________ 
   
 COMMISSION: 
  Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission (SCCRTC)  
  Amy Naranjo, Contract Manager 
  1523 Pacific Ave, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
 
24. COMPLETE AGREEMENT. 

A. AGREEMENT: The two parties to this Agreement, who are the before named CONSULTANT 
and the before named COMMISSION, hereby agree that this Agreement constitutes the 
entire Agreement which is made and concluded in duplicate between the two parties. Both 
of these parties for and in consideration of the payments to be made, conditions mentioned, 
and work to be performed; each agree to diligently perform in accordance with the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement as evidenced by the signatures below.  

B. COMMISSION DESIGNEE: The Executive Director of COMMISSION, or his or her designee, 
shall have the authority to act for and exercise any of the rights of COMMISSION as set forth 
in this Agreement subsequent to, and in accordance with the authorization granted by the 
COMMISSION.  

C. COMPLETE AGREEMENT, INCLUDING ATTACHMENTS. This Agreement includes all 
exhibits, attachments, and documents incorporated herein and made applicable by 
reference, constitutes the complete and exclusive statement of the terms and conditions of 
the Agreement between COMMISSION and CONSULTANT, and supersedes all prior 
representations, understandings and communications.  The invalidity in whole or in part of 
any term or condition of this Agreement shall not affect the validity of other terms or 
conditions. The COMMISSION’s waiver of CONSULTANT's performance of any term(s) or 
condition(s) of this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver for any future 
performance of such term(s) or conditions(s 

D. Attachments are:  
• Exhibit A: Scope of Services 
• Exhibit B: Project Schedule  
• Exhibit C: Fee Schedule 

 
 
25. PCI COMPLIANCE.   If Vendor collects User Fees or payments for services from users, vendor 

shall do so in compliance with then-current Payment Card Industry’s Data Security Standards 
(“PCI DSS”), and with applicable federal and California state law concerning the protection of 
user data. 

 
26. USER PLATFORM AND SUBSCRIBED USER DATA.   
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A. Subscription and Use of the Program by Subscribed Users. COMMISSION acknowledges that 

any person who wishes to participate in the Program must become a Subscribed User and 
have a valid username and password to access the User Platform. COMMISSION 
acknowledges that CONSULTANT may suspend or terminate a Subscribed User’s access to 
the User Platform if CONSULTANT reasonably believes that such individual is in breach of 
system security, or is otherwise misusing or abusing the User Platform. Nothing in this 
Section imposes on CONSULTANT an obligation to supervise or monitor use of the User 
Platform. 

 
B. Access to Subscribed User Data by the City. CONSULTANT grants to COMMISSION, on the 

terms and conditions set forth herein, a perpetual, non-transferable, non-sublicensable, non-
exclusive, limited right to access and use the Subscribed User Data for any public transit or 
urban planning purpose in accordance with the applicable terms and conditions and privacy 
policy. The Subscribed User Data is considered part of the User Platform, and all terms and 
conditions and privacy policies applicable to the User Platform apply to the Subscribed User 
Data. COMMISSION’s use of any Subscribed User Data or reports accessed through or 
generated by the User Platform or any other online platform shall comply with any 
additional terms and conditions provided by CONSULTANT to COMMISSION from time to 
time, including but not limited to additional privacy guidelines. COMMISSION represents 
and warrants that it shall not use, or permit others to use, the Subscribed User Data or access 
to the Subscribed User Data as well as any other data accessed through any other online 
platform made available, in ways that violate any applicable laws of the United States 
(including state and local laws and regulations) and any applicable foreign jurisdictions; that 
infringe or violate the rights of Users or any third parties, including but not limited to such 
parties’ intellectual property rights, privacy rights, and publicity rights; or that interfere 
with other users of CONSULTANT’s services. 

 
27. DATA SECURITY AND DATA BREACH. CONSULTANT represents and warrants that its 

collection, access, use, storage, disposal, and disclosure of transaction and usage data doe and 
will comply with all applicable federal, state, and local privacy and data protection laws, rules, 
regulations, and directives. In the event of a data security and/or data breach, which includes 
but is not limited to a compromise of the security, confidentiality, or integrity of any user 
transaction data related to this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall notify COMMISSION of any 
breach as soon as practicable, but no later than twenty-four (24) hours after CONSULTANT 
becomes aware of such breach. CONSULTANT shall (at its sole cost and expense) use 
commercially reasonable efforts to immediately remedy any breach and prevent any further 
data security or data breach in accordance with applicable privacy rights, laws, rules, 
regulations, and standards.  

CONSULTANT shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the COMMISSION and its officials, 
officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, and volunteers from and against all 
losses, injuries, damages, liabilities, actions, judgements, interest, penalties, awards, fines, costs 
and expenses including, but not limited to, reasonable attorney’s fees and costs of whatever 
kind, arising out of or resulting from data security or data breach.  

28. OWNERSHIP. All services set forth and/or contemplated herein, including in Exhibit A, shall be 
provided using the proprietary intellectual property of Consultant (including, but not limited to, 
Consultant’s patents, trademarks, copyrights, all derivative works, source code, library code), all of 
which shall remain the exclusive property of Consultant at all times, including but not limited to during 
the term of this Agreement (including any and all renewal terms) and upon completion, termination, or 
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cancellation of this Agreement, irrespective of the reason for the same. Without limiting the foregoing, 
all of COMMISSION’s property, documents, and information provided for Consultant’s use in 
connection with the services shall remain COMMISSION’s property and Consultant may use such 
items only in connection with providing the services.  Consultant shall be solely responsible to provide 
any and all necessary licenses or other authorization for the use of any intellectual property in the 
performance of any and all services pursuant to this Agreement.  In addition, any research, reports, 
studies, estimates, data, photographs, negatives or other documents, plans, drawings, memoranda, 
computation sheets or materials prepared by the Consultant exclusively in the performance of this 
obligations under this Agreement shall be the property of the COMMISSION. Consultant may, at its 
own expense, keep copies of all writings, information, and documents for its personal files. Except as 
expressly permitted herein, the COMMISSION shall not at any time license, sublicense, copy, 
reproduce, publish or otherwise use, for any purpose other than those purposes contemplated by this 
Agreement, any work developed under this Agreement or a resulting third party contract or agreement 
regardless of whether or not such a work is trademarked, patented, copyrighted or otherwise protected 
under any applicable law without the expressed prior warren consent of Consultant.  

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands the day and year first above 

written. 
 
1.  CONSULTANT   3.  SANTA CRUZ COUNTY REGIONAL 
        TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
 
By: __________________________________   By: __________________________________ 
       SIGNED                    SIGNED   
 
      ___________________________________          __________________________________ 
       PRINTED                    PRINTED 

 
Company Name:   
Address: 
Telephone: 
Email: 
 
 
2.  APPROVED AS TO INSURANCE:   4.  APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
 
By: __________________________________   By: __________________________________ 
       SIGNED                    SIGNED   
 
      ___________________________________          __________________________________ 
       PRINTED                    PRINTED 

 
 
 
DISTRIBUTION: 
RTC Fiscal & Project Manager 
Consultant 
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ATTACHMENT 2: FORMS 
The following forms must be included with the proposal. 
 
DBE Information 

DBE Instructions “Notice to proposers DBE Information” from the LAPM is incorporated herein by reference: 
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/lam/forms/chapter10/10i.pdf  
 
Attach form from LAPM webpage, Exhibit 10-O1 
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/lam/forms/chapter10/10o1.pdf  
 
If awarded contract, provide form from LAPM Exhibit 10-O2 
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/lam/forms/chapter10/10o2.pdf 
 
Levine Act Statement 

California Government Code § 84308, commonly referred to as the “Levine Act,” precludes an officer of a local 
government agency from participating in the award of a contract if he or she receives any political contributions 
totaling more than $250. See following page for the form that must be completed. 
 
Cost Proposal 

The following form from the LAPM is required in addition to a Cost Proposal showing costs by task. Exhibit 
10-H, Example #1 of LAPM http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/lam/forms/chapter10/10h.pdf  
 
 
  

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/lam/forms/chapter10/10i.pdf
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/lam/forms/chapter10/10o1.pdf
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/lam/forms/chapter10/10o2.pdf
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/lam/forms/chapter10/10h.pdf
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Levine Act Statement 
California Government Code § 84308, commonly referred to as the “Levine Act,” precludes an officer of a local government 
agency from participating in the award of a contract if he or she receives any political contributions totaling more than $250 
in the twelve months preceding the pendency of the contract award, and for three months following the final decision, from 
the person or company awarded the contract. This prohibition applies to contributions to the officer, or received by the officer 
on behalf of any other officer, or on behalf of any candidate for office or on behalf of any committee. 
 
RTC’s Commissioners, as of January 2019, include:  
 

• John Leopold, Santa Cruz County District 1 
• Zach Friend, Santa Cruz County District 2 
• Ryan Coonerty, Santa Cruz County District 3 
• Greg Caput, Santa Cruz County District 4 
• Bruce McPherson, Santa Cruz County District 5 
• Jacques Bertrand, City of Capitola 
• Sandy Brown, City of Santa Cruz 
• Randy Johnson, City of Scotts Valley 
• Trina Coffman-Gomez, City of Watsonville 
• Cynthia Chase, Santa Cruz METRO 
• Mike Rotkin, Santa Cruz METRO 
• Ed Bottorff, Santa Cruz METRO 
• Tim Gubbins, Caltrans District 5 Ex Officio 

 
1. Have you or your company, or any agent on behalf of you or your company, made any political 

contributions of more than $250 to any RTC commissioner in the 12 months preceding the date of the 
issuance of this request for qualifications? ___ YES ___ NO 

 
 If yes, please identify the commissioner:   ____________________________________________________  
 
2. Do you or your company, or any agency on behalf of you or your company, anticipate or plan to make any 

political contributions of more than $250 to any RTC commissioners in the three months following the 
award of the contract?  ___ YES ___ NO 

 
 If yes, please identify the commissioner:   ____________________________________________________  
 
Answering yes to either of the two questions above does not preclude RTC from awarding a contract to your firm. It 
does, however, preclude the identified commissioner(s) from participating in the contract award process for this 
contract. 
 

  
Date 

  
(signature of authorized official) 

 
 

 
  

(type or write appropriate name, title) 
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